Running headline: regionalization and spatial conservation in R 15 16 and phylogenetic datasets at any scale and for any taxonomic group into 40 completely reproducible R workflows. 41
Summary 17
1. Biogeographical regionalization is the classification of regions in terms of their 18 biotas and is key to understanding biodiversity patterns across the world. 19
Previously, it was only possible to perform analysis of biogeographic 20 regionalization on small datasets, often using tools that are difficult to 21 replicate. 22
2. Here, we present phyloregion, a package for the analysis of biogeographic 23 regionalization and spatial conservation in the R computing environment, 24 tailored for mega phylogenies and macroecological datasets of ever-25 increasing size and complexity. 26
3. Compared to available packages, phyloregion is three to four orders of 27 magnitude faster and memory efficient for cluster analysis, determining 28 optimal number of clusters, evolutionary distinctiveness of regions, as well as 29 analysis of more standard conservation measures of phylogenetic diversity, 30 phylogenetic endemism, and evolutionary distinctiveness and global 31 endangerment. 32 4. A case study of zoogeographic regionalization for 9574 species of squamate 33 reptiles (amphisbaenians, lizards, and snakes) across the globe, reveals their 34 evolutionary affinities, using visualization tools that allow rapid identification of 35 patterns and underlying processes with user-friendly colours-for example-36
indicating the levels of differentiation of the taxa in different regions. 37 5. Ultimately, phyloregion would facilitate rapid biogeographic analyses that 38 accommodates the ongoing mass-production of species occurrence records 39
Introduction 44
In biogeography, there is growing interest in the analysis of datasets of ever-45 increasing size and complexity to explain biodiversity patterns and underlying 46 processes. A common approach is biogeographical regionalization, the grouping 47 of organisms based on shared features and how they respond to past or current 48 physical and biological determinants (Kreft & Jetz, 2010; Morrone, 2018) . The 49 units of biogeographical regionalization i.e., "phyloregions" or "bioregions", are 50 key to our understanding of the ecological and historical drivers affecting species 
Distribution data input 119
The phyloregion package ships with functions for manipulating at least three 120 categories of distribution data at varying spatial grains and extents: point records, can be computationally challenging and expensive. Indeed, for large matrices, 155 most base R functions cannot make a table with > 2^31 elements. One approach 156
to overcome this limitation is to utilize sparse matrix, a matrix with a high 157 proportion of zero entries (Duff 1977) . Because a sparse matrix is comprised 158 mostly of 0s, it only stores the non-zero entries, from which several measures of 159 biodiversity including biogeographical regionalization can be calculated. Our 160 sampl2sparse function allows conversion of community data from either long or 161 wide formats to a condensed sparse matrix (Fig. 2) to ease downstream 162 analyses such as compositional dissimilarity and avoid the exhaustion of 163 computer memory capacities. 164 165
Matching phylogeny and community composition data 166
In community ecology and biogeographic analyses, it is sometimes desirable to 167 make sure that different datasets (e.g. community, phylogeny and trait) match 168 one another (Kembel et al. 2010 ). However, existing tools are not tailored for 169 comparing taxa in mega phylogenies spanning thousands of taxa with community 170 composition datasets at large scales. We present match_phylo_comm that 171 compares a sparse community matrix against a phylogenetic tree and adds 172 missing species to the tree at the genus or higher taxonomic levels. 173 174
Generating beta diversity (phylogenetic and non-phylogenetic) 175
The three commonly used methods for quantifying β -diversity, the variation in The results are stored as distance objects for later use. 182 183
Cluster algorithm selection and validation 184
To overcome the lack of a priori justification for using a particular method for 185 
Visual representation and assessment of biogeographic regions 216
The phyloregion package also provides a number of functions that aid 217 elaborate visualization and assessment of biogeographic regions. 218
• plot_phyloregion can display clusters of cells (i.e. 'phyloregions' or 219 'bioregions') in multidimensional scaling colour space matching the colour 220 vision of the human visual system (Kruskal 1964) . The colours indicate the 221 levels of differentiation of clades in different phyloregions. Phyloregions 222 with similar colours have similar clades and those with different colours 223 differ in the clades they enclose (Fig. 1) . 224 We used updated extent-of-occurrence polygons representing the maximum 249 geographical extent of each squamate reptile species (Roll et al. 2017) . We ran 250 the polys2comm, sampl2sparse, and match_phylo_comm wrapper 251 functions to generate the community data at a resolution of 1°× 1°. Note that this 252 resolution can be adjusted by varying the res argument in the function 253 fishnet(mask, res = 0.5). We accounted for phylogenetic uncertainty in 254 our analyses by drawing 100 trees at random from a posterior distribution of fully 255 Using the 'elbow method' (function optimal.phyloregion), we identified 18 263 optimal phyloregions (i.e. maximum explained variance of 0.72 for clustering 264 achieved at k = 18) of squamate reptiles (Fig. 3) . UPGMA was identified as the 265 best clustering algorithm (cophenetic correlation coefficient = 0.8; selected using 266 function select_linkage). 267
268
The resulting phyloregions for squamate reptiles show substantial congruence to 269 14 Oceanian, Australian, Madagascan, Palearctic and Nearctic (Fig. 3a) . However, 271
we also identified some discrepancies. For example, the Afrotropical realm 272 Notably, geographically proximal phyloregions tend to have low levels of faunal 283 similarity ( Fig. 3b) , suggesting spatial patterns of species diversity can have 284 different phylogenetic structures (Hawkins et al. 2012 ). Mean phylogenetic 285 turnover of squamate reptiles between a phyloregion and all other phyloregions 286 (function ed_phyloregion) indicates a latitudinal gradient in evolutionary 287 distinctiveness, with higher evolutionary distinctiveness in the tropics than in 288 temperate phyloregions (Fig. 3c) , a similar observation to Tonini et al. (2016) . 289
Notably, the Australian phyloregion has the highest mean phylogenetic turnover 290 that conservation planning should be adjusted to cover these larger phyloregions. 301 302 6.0. phyloregion as tool for spatial conservation 303
We demonstrate the utility of phyloregion in mapping standard conservation 304 metrics of species richness, weighted endemism (weighted.endemism) and 305 threat (mapTraits) as well as fast computations of phylodiversity measures 306 such as phylogenetic diversity (PD), phylogenetic endemism (PE), and 307 evolutionary distinctiveness and global endangerment (EDGE). The major 308 advantage of these functions compared to available tools e.g. biodiverse (Laffan 309 et al. 2010) , is the ability to utilize sparse matrix that speeds up the analyses 310 without exhausting computer memories, making it ideal for handling any data 311 from small local scales to large regional and global scales. 312 313
Benchmarking phyloregion 314
We compared the execution time of phyloregion's functions with available 315 packages using exactly the same datasets (R code for benchmarking 316 phyloregion with available packages is provided as Data S1). Regardless of 317 the size of the distribution data and phylogenetic tree, phyloregion is 3 or 4 318 orders of magnitude faster and memory efficient (Fig. 4) . Overall, no hard rule exists on how to perform analysis of biogeographic 341 regionalization or spatial conservation -the choice of approach will ultimately 342 depend on the goal of the study, questions, hypotheses or the taxonomic group. 343
The goal of phyloregion is to facilitate analysis of biogeographic 344 regionalization and spatial conservation at any scale and for any taxonomic 345 group, tailored to accommodate the ongoing mass-production of species 346 occurrence data and phylogenetic datasets. 
